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SCENE 13 - INT. ROY’S OFFICE - NIGHT

13-1.

The two girls sneak into ROY’s office.

JESSICA

Ooh, it’s like being in school

after dark, this!

SARAH

I never went to school.

JESSICA

Oh.

SCENE BREAK. CUT TO ROY AND CHERYL. CUT BACK TO...

The girls searching the office. JESSICA approaches ROY’S

desk. She looks behind it and makes a discovery.

JESSICA

Wait! I’ve found something! On

the floor!

SARAH looks over and hurries behind the desk, crouching

below shot.

JESSICA

Can you open it?

SARAH

Is the pope Jewish?

JESSICA

No?

SARAH rises back up and stares at JESSICA. She shrugs.

Crouches back down.

Suddenly, the office door swings open with a blinding

light.

ROY

What the hell is this?!

JESSICA raises her arms in panic. SARAH remains hidden

behind the desk.

JESSICA

Stop! You -- you don’t

understand!

ROY stands by the door, backlit, aiming a revolver at

JESSICA.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

ROY

Oh, I think I understand fine

well! You’re a thief! A badly

dressed thief!

He recognises the robes.

ROY

This is the best that kid could

do? A couple of daft lassies?

He struts closer and cocks his revolver. She gasps.

ROY

I’m gonnae enjoy this...

SARAH

AAAGH!

SARAH erupts into view -- brandishing a shotgun.

BANG!

ROY’S arm blows clean off, sending the revolver flying.

SARAH aims again, blowing his other arm off.

ROY

Fuck!

SARAH

Hang on, I’m no’ done yet, you’re

still a danger.

She reloads the gun and aims lower.

BANG! ROY topples over.

BANG! She shoots again.

ROY lays on the ground, arms and legs completely gone,

wiggling about like a turtle. The girls rush over to him.

JESSICA

Jesus fuck, Sarah!

SARAH

What? I didn’t kill him !

He continues to wobble about, groaning.

SARAH

Pack the rest of that away.

SARAH gestures with her gun, causing JESSICA to hold her

hands up and tip toe around it.

END.


